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One or the most perplexing problems which case gre.mma.r races 
is that of subj~ct seleet:i,on. As presently :fo:rlnulated, subJect 
selection ia ba.'$.ed upon t.he concept. pf' case hierarchy, or case 
ranking. Thus. the.first case in the hierarchy is selected as 
subject; or, if' it is not selected, it is ndmrogra.ded11 - o:r moved 
by a specific tra.nsformationi -acquiring in the prooess a. s·ur:ta.ce 
marking vhfora shows tha.t it is a dovngre.ded sub,ject. The problems 
which arise ,w:ith this PTOaess of subject select+on vary.from the 
:problem of ch.ooaing a Dative case subject in ;J!:nglish to tne problem 
of ~hoosing a. subject in t,hose languages wl:,dch dis.play litt1e 
evip,ence of' c~se hierarchy. J3'<J ex~:µing a language whie~ has ri.o 
case: hierarchy~·· though, we· are abl~ to gain insight into' a possible 
theoretical f':ramework for ·subject selection in·.' ail langua.ees-:...a 
fram~~o:dt which is riot based on' the' concept of case ~ankings. Qne 
o:r the language~ which 'l;ia.s no case .ranking is Tagalog; J\. brief'· 
outline oft.he language will be presel;'lted. below, and. the implications 
01' hov Tagalog .operates t.rill d..isc.ussed. in rele.t.i.on to English. 
One of tl'\e:m.ost interesting f'acets of Ta.ga.log, a.nd tlie facet 
w'hicb. concerns hs here, is that the $Urface $tructure of a. Tagalog 
sentence is very similar 'ts the deep structure representation 
prop(jsed for case grammars. That isi each sentence is composed of 
a. ve:rp followed QY a series of noun phrases which stand i,nsome case 
relationship to the verb.1 ·With this type of'. l,inea.r ordering, 
lin Tagalog.the subjeot of a. sentence may occur in either of 
two positions.· 1n one position, the subject precedes the verbal 
phrase. 'When .the .sub,ject. is in this position~ it is a.lva,.ys 
followe4 by the'particle "a.y" which indicates the f'ollowirig predicate. 
The most common syrita.ctic pattern, however, consists of a verbal 
phi:'ase followed '.by the subject, or more accurately, the 1;opic.of 
the sentence. Sine~ this is the syntactic construction,which conveys 
the m.ost in:i'orma.tion about case relationships , I will concentrate 
here only on the second of the possible syntactic t"'oi"me.tions. 
Tagalog obviously ca.-inot indicate the sub,iect of the st";n.tence by nls.eing 
the noun phrase before the verb, as does English. Instead, Tagalog 
"roouses0 on one of the case forms as the tonic of' the sentence. As 
pointe(i out "i;:,y Yillmore (;i.968}, such i1t6pica.lizcation11 comparable 
tQ subject selection in ~nglish--a.n iclen to which w.e shal,1 
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return later. 'l1he ntopic 11 of a Ta.ge..log sentence is the thing which 
the sentence is about, the most important thing in the speaker's 
mind. Since linear ordering is of little importance in Tagalog, a. 
chosen noun phrase must be marked as "topicu. In its surface 
realization, the element chosen as topic alwa,.vs follo~s ang, or si 
if it is a proper noun, regardless of the position vhich the noun 
phrase occupies within the sentence as a whole. 
Since the topic ia marked by ang, it loses whatever case marking 
it would have carried had it not been chosen as topic. Thia loss of 
marking is compensated for, however, by the fe..c;_:t thn.t the verb 
is then marked to show the case relationship between the verb a.nd 
the noun phrase tbpic. The following sentence$ illustrate this point: 
{1) Bumibili ng libro si Alex. 
(2) Binibili ang libro ni Alex. 
The first consonant and vowel are re-duplicated to shov imper~ect 
aspect, and the infix-~- in sentence (1) indicates that the verb 
bili is in an agentive case relationship with the topic of the 
sentence. The prenominal marker si identifies the.'a.gentive case 
noun phrase Alex. Io sentence (2), the infix -in- indicates that 
the topic of the sentence is in a..~ objective case relationship with 
the verb, a.n.d ang marks the objective case noun IJhrase libro. 
Translations of the two sentences, vith the topic placed in subject 
position, are as follovs: 
{3.) Alex is beying the book. 
(4) The book is being bought by Alex. 
It should also be noted that 
(5) BumibiH s:l A.lex ng libro. 
(6) Binibili ni Alex ang libro. 
have the name meanings a.a (1.) and (4), respectively. That is, 
linear ordering does not show the topic of the sentence, nor does 
it indicate a change of case relationship between verb and noun 
ph.rase. 2 
2Ambiguities are introduced in some constructions wnen the 
surface case fo:.rms a.re re-ordered. These ronbiguities will be 
discussed in more .detail belov. 
Given below are example of five types of topicalization~3 each 
3The charts of Tagalog topicalizationt o.nd the examples which 
follo.r, were taken from Bowen ,1ith some modi:fication in manner of 
presentation, In order to simplify my presentation here, I chose 
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not to document each chart or example, but rather to refer the 
reader to Bowen, especially pp. 183, 197-201, 218, 448, and 473. 
compared with agentive topic selection, and each followed by illustrations 
of the constructions. 'rhese examples illustrate the process of topic 
selection and show how topica.l.iiation af~ects prenominal markers. The 
translations of the exBlnples have the topic in initial po$ition. The 
ordering of cases in the charts has no special meaning. 
PffimlCATE TOPIC 
Verb a:ffix 
me.,e:- ni:;-Ob.1ective an~-Agentive 
-in- ng-Aaentive - a.mi:-Ob.iective 
AGENTIVE -- OBJECTIVE 






Naghihintay siya ng bus.  
"He is waiting for the bus . 11  
Nagsuslat si Juan ng liham.  
nJuan is 'Wl'iting a letter. 11  
topica.lLzation:  
Hinihintay niya ang bus.  
"'i'he bus is being waited. on by him. 11  
Sinusulat ni Juan ang lihe.m.  





mag- sa + Locative a.ng + Ag~ntive 
ma.ka.-
-a.n n&Z: + .A;z:enti,..re an;:::+ Locative 
AGENTIVE -- LOCATIVE 
Agentive topicalization: 
(11} Humahalik sa. ka.m.e.y ng 11inong nng bagong-kasal. 
1'The newlyr.reds kiss the hand of the godfather. 11 
(12) Bumbili si Ray ng kendi sa tindaha.n. 
nRa.y buys candy e.t the store. 11 
Locative topica.lization: 
(13) 	 Hinahe.like.n ng be.gong-kai::.a.l eng kruna.y ng Ninong. 
"The hand oi' the godfe:the:r is kissed by the ne.rl;,fweds, •T 
(14) 	 Binibilhan ni Ray ng kendi ang tindf.Lhan. 










sa. pa:mo.magitan ng 
+ Instrumental 
n~ +, .A.aentive 
a.ng ~ Agentive 
an~ +Instrumental 
AG~'"TIVE -- IUSTRUMENTAL 
Agentive topicalization: 
(15) 	 Gumuhit siya ng ln.rawan sa pa.me.magita."l ng lapis. 
,rHe a.rew a picture vith a pencil. 11 
{16) 	 Nag:pas.yal sile. sa prunamagita.n ng kotse. 
"They went places in a. car. it 
InstrUll'l.ental to:picalization: 
(17) 	 Ipinangguhit niye ng la.rs.wan ang la.pis. 
"A pencil was used in drawing a picture. 11 
(18} 	 Ipinamasyal nila ang kotse. 
11A oar was used by them in going places •11 
PREDICATE TOPIC  
Verb affix -· -wn-
ang + 	Agentivemag- para sa + Benefactive 
rnang-





AGENTIVE -- BE.If.El"ACTIVE 
Agentive topicalization: 
(19) 	 l~a..l"lggagapang para. kay Ledesma si Kardo, 
''Kardo campaigns secretly for Ledesma.. n 
Benefactive topicalization: 
{20) Ipinanggaga.pang ni Kardo si Ledesma. 
''Ledesma is secretl.v campaigned for by Knrdo." 
PRElJICAT:E TOPIC 
Verb affix  
-um-
ma- {da.hil) sn +  
mag- ang + 	AgentiveCausative! 
raang-
ika-
ika.pag- ng + Agentive a.ng + Causative 
ik.a:pang- n.i.: + Aiientive I.......  
AGENTIVB -- CAUSATIVE  
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Agentive topicalization: 
(21) 	 Yumwnan siya dahil sa sweepstakes. 
11Ee become rich because of the sweepstakes," 
Causative topicalization: 
( 22) Ikine.yaman niya ang sweepstakes.  
11il1l1e sweepstakes made hir.1 rich.,,  
As illustl:'ation of' Tagalog topicaliza.tion with severed noun 
phrases, consider the following examples: 
Agentive topicelization: 
(23) 	 Bumibili ang lalaki ng libro sa tinda.han para ka~, Rose. 
"The man bought the book at the store for Rose." 
Objective topicalization: 
(24) 	 Binibili ng lalaki ang libro sa tindaha.n :nara kay r.ose. 
"The book was bour:i;ht at the store by the mnn for nose." 
Locative topicalization: 
(25) 	 Binibilha.n ng lels.ki ang tindahan ng libro ~are. k~y 
Hose. 
"The 	store is where the book was bought by the man 
for Rose." 
Benefactive topicalization: 
(26) 	 Ibinibili ng lalaki si Rose ng libro se tindahan. 
"Rose was bought the book at the store by the man." 
Once more, however, I feel it important to point out that the following 
sentences convey the same meaning as the Agentive topicalized sentence 
above: 
{21} 	 Bumibili ng libro a.ng lalaki sa tindahan para kny nose. 
(28) 	 Bumibili sa tinde.h~n n~ libro ang lale.ki para kay Rose. 
(29) 	 Bumibili para kay Hose sa tinda.han ng libro fill!; lala.ki. 
( 30) Bumibili para ka.y Rose ng libro so. tindnhan anp; 1nlaki. 
etc. 
In some instances, wnbigUities nre created by the linear orderin~ of 
the noun phrases--a.mbiguities which do not occur if the noun phrases 
are ordered in a different manner, However, the same ~henomenon 
occurs in English (I saw the bo walk.in towards the railroad station. 
Ha.lking towards the railroad station, I saw the boy, and is not 
indication 	of case ordering at a deep level, 
From this brief outline of the structure of Tagalo~~ perhaps the 
reader can see the following points: (a). There is no independent 
justification for proposing that the case forms are ordered at the 
deep leYel. Instead, surface representation seems to support the idel'. 
that the deep cases are unordered. (b). Topic selection must occur 
at the deep level, since the verb must also be marked for topic. 
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Since the points made above are important for the discussion of 
English which is to follow, they deserve some runplifica.tion. J:<'ir-gt, 
Tagalog is a langu~ge whose surface structure is unordered in 
respect to the surface case forms. With such an unordered surf~ce 
representation, Tagalog offers little motivation for postulati,np; an 
ordered deep structure. Since most English sentences have a rather 
de.finite surface order of cases, it is easy to see •.thy an ordered 
deep structure was proposed. When there are ~xamples of languaP,es 
which lack surface ordering~ however, 'the justirication for formulatinP, 
a deep hierarchy is weakened. There must be some independent 
motivation for a proposal of deep structure hierarch)•, and I am 
unawa?"e of any such motivation. A proposal which is stronp.er &nd 
probably more nearly universal would state that case selection is 
simultaneous and unordered. That is, instead of having a case 
hiel"a.rchy which vould determine the sub,1ect of a sentence, there 
would be instead a simu1taneous se1ection of case forms~ one of which 
would be marked as topic of the sentence. It is~ or course, possible 
that surface ordering would then be required for some lan~uagea, but 
this would prima.rily be a stylistic feature which would be lengua~e 
specific, and not at all connected with the universal statement of 
case se1ection and topic marking. In essence, then, the deep structure 
which I propose has a verb fo11owed by a set of possible case 
selections. From the set or possible cases, a group or cases would 
be arbitrarily chosen at the same moment, with one of the cases 
arbitrarily being marked as to!)ic. At the same time, the verb would 
be marked to show .,...hich case was being chosen as topic. 
This brings us to the second of the points made above--topic 
selection must occur at the deep level. This point is based upon 
the idea that the verb must be marked at the deep level, according 
to which case. has been chosen aa topic. Such a. marking must occur 
if the verb is to have the proper surface .form. Moreover, it is 
possible that certain verbs cannot have specific cases as topic. Ir 
such a case vere to be chosen as topic, then the derivation of the 
sentence would immediately be blocked. Since the verbs already must 
be marked as to which cases they can occur with, it seems little to 
add if we state that the cases would be marked plus or minus to~ic. 
Using the theory outlined above, em example of a Tagalop. 
sentence ,;;rould be a.s follovs: 
(31} s 
' V A 0 L B 













As an illustration of how this same procedure could be folloved in 
English, consider the folloving derivation: 
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(32) s 
V L 0 A 
I 1 I I I 
buy ~ Chicago gun ~ 
(+O} 
I I (+T) I 
was bought in Chicago the gun 
The verb "buy" has been marked as havinp; an Objective topic; any 
ve:rb marked as having Objective topic must have a surfnce repre-
sentation of "be+ past pa.rtic1ple 11 (tense is ignored here). The 
Locative case in this example hes a surfM~ realization of "!n + Loc 11 and 
the Objectiyeca.ae, when rns.r~e9- e.s topic·. :\me either n d~fim.t~ 
or indefinite article preceding it. It is quite obv-ious that a 
stylistic rule would nov be applied, moving the noun phrase marked 
+T (TTopic) to sentence initial position. Following the application 
of such a rule, the sentence 11 'l'he gun was bought in Chicago." 
would be realized on the surface level. Notice that the case · 
orderings at the deep level CM be of little importance in Enr;lish 
as vell as in Ta.t:;alog. If the Benefe.ctive were realized as 11 f'or 
Swn11 and the Agentive as 11by John" in the above sentence ('1for" 
and "by" being the surface markings of Benefo.ctive and Agentive 
ce.ses respectively when they e..re mo.:rked -T), tllen the folloving 
sentences could be produced, with the only stylistic chanRe oeing 
the positioning of the case marked as +Tin sentence initial 
position: 
(33) 'l'he gun was bought !'or Sam in Chicap;o by John. 
(34) The p;un was bought for Sam by John in Chicago. 
(35) The gun was bought by John in Chica.go for Sam. 
(36) The g\Ul WllS bought by John for Sam in Chicago. 
(37) The gun vas bought in Chicago for Srun by John. 
(38) 'l'he gun was bought in Chicago by John for Sam. 
'l'he only requirement for the production of the above sentences is 
that the deep cases be unordered. Hence, the semantic interpretation 
would be the same for the sentences since tne cuse i'orms remain in 
the same relntionship to the verb--only the surface reelization 
would be altered. It is, of course, obyious that some of the 
sentences contain ambiguities which are not presen~ in other or the 
sentences, This same phenomenon occurs in TagaloF., as has been 
mentioned, and may be due to constructions similar to the equa.tional. 
sentences to be discussed belo...,, Nevertheless, all sentences have 
one reading in which the meaning is the same. 
The advantages of considering subject selection to be 
topiculization as outlined above are obvious. First, "passive voice" 
is actually o. marker of topic !!election. The verb is marked o.s it 
is in 'l'ugalog, the only difference being tha.t English hs.s fewer 
vero markers. 'l'he "Passive Tra.nsformation 11 and all its a.ccompanyinp: 
problems are elimina.t~d. Any verb which is marked +O, +D, +B, and 
po~sibl~t +L and +').' would have surfo.ce realir.aticn with "be". 
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Secondly, such sentences as 11Tom vas killed in the var" 'lOuld be 
produced without dumrrc,r Agentive elements. The verb tik.1ll11 , then"' 
would have an obligatory 0~ but an optional A in its set of cases. 
Topic selection would be purely arbitrary if both cases vere 
present. 
A second advantage of this freunevork is the fa.at that the 
verb is me.rked for case topic at the deep level. If the verb cannot 
take a specific case as topic, then the derivation of the sentence 
is blocked, as has been ~entioned above. Thus, if the psych verbs 
vere marked as not taking Experiencer a.s +T, then the Psych Movement 
Transformation ·.rould be useless (add to this the idea that the cases 
sre ·unordered and the transforme.tion becomes even more unnecessary) •. 
11 11Such verbs as 11resemblen, seem , and "obvious" could a.lso be Illarked 
as not allowing E ae +T, eli'lninating the "Expe~iencer Shunting 
Trru:rn:forms.tion11 • Examination of other advants.ges of the proposed 
grammar might lead to even greater simplification. 
One possible simplification concerns "Equational Bentences 11 , 
and once more we shall refer to Tagalog for a clue as to the natw-e 
of an English constructions. Consider the follo'I.Ting: 
(39) 	 Mage.nda ang demit. 11The dress i:s beautiful." 
beautiful dress 
( ) ,Titser ang ba.bae. "The woman is a teacher." 
'teacher voman 
{41) 	 Be.ba.e ang titser. "The teacher is a woman." 
VOIDEJ.ll teacher 
The Tagalog sentences should suggest to the reader that when an 
11adjective11 is in a. case relation with a noun uhrase which h~s been 
ms.rked +T, the English equivalent places ttbe" before the adjective 
and the topic is ~oved to sentence initial position. 11Adjectives", 
therefore> can be considered as level predicetes and con be 
subjected to the ss.me constraints and methods of inte:r:pretation as 
other verbal elements. 
The co:rrunents above .regarding topicalization in English have 
been rather speculative. However, I feel that the concept of 
topiealize.tion mentioned in 11The Case for Case 11 is too important to 
be neglec~ed. As the previous examples tend to indicate, topicali-
~ation might lead to u ~ore nearly universal grammatical statement, 
and it might also greatly simplify the grani.rn.ar. Obviously, mo'l:"e 
work needs to be done to ~scertain the po~er and effectiveness of 
such a concept, but the implications as to power and effectiveness 
a.re already apparent. 
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